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winter. The buildings for Chinese sailors were also inspected, at a rime
when there were few in London, though on the arrival of the China
ships there were a great many. These places were much more clean and
airy than the barracks of the lascars.83 This seems to have been the first
attempt of the Government to exercise any sort of control over housing
conditions, and the cellars of St Giles were probably far worse than the
barracks of the lascars. The lascars, however, were an imperial obliga-
tion and the Government's relations with the East India Company gave
it a basis for action. At this time lascars were prominent among the
professional beggars of St Giles and seem to have been successful. One
who had frequently been taken to the St Giles watch-house for begging,
at other times was accustomed to go there to charge people with rob-
bing him of *a great deal of money'; he lodged at a public-house and
was said to spend 505. a week on his board.89
Besides the unending flow and ebb to and from London, there were
thus two main tides of seasonal immigration. That of the Irish travelling
on foot, often in family parties, from Liverpool, Chester and Bristol,
and finding shelter chiefly in St Giles and Marylebone. These arrived
before the hay harvest began and filled the streets of London with
beggars. Secondly, that of the lascars, who were deposited in the eastern
riverside districts from the East India Company's ships to live for some
months in more or less enforced idleness, some of them drifting to the
common lodging-houses of St Giles.
There was another seasonal migration to London, that of the women
who came on foot chiefly from Shropshire and North Wales to work in
the market-gardens round London and returned in the autumn. They
were employed in picking fruit, gathering peas (hence the old name of
codder90), weeding, haymaking and especially in carrying loads of fruit
to Covent Garden. Their earnings at die end of the century were only
five or seven shillings a week as compared with ten or twelve paid to
men for the same work. But they slept in barns and outhouses and lived
chiefly on garden produce allowed them by their employers, so that
they returned to their homes with a little fund for the winter. They
would carry a heavy load of fruit from Baling or Brentford to Covent
Garden, about nine miles, and would sometimes make tibe double
journey twice a day.91 Londoners admired their gay, healthy appearance
and neat clothes. There was a corresponding exodus from London of

